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Mr. Chairman, l{16ro.bers of the .Associated Grocery Manufacturers of {.:merica, 

Ladles and Gentlemen: 

You have invited me to discuss a aubje at that is highly controversial 

and beset by difficulty. What I shall say represents merely my own view

point and grows out of rrry personal experience. A frallk expression of opinion 

may, perhaps, be of some help in this vexing business. The title of this 

address, "The Unsolved Problem of Monopoly," 1s Ii recognition at the outset 

that, despite long years of debate and controversy, a setisfactory solution 

has n~?'&1f found. 

Whatever else may be said of our anti-trust laws, they represent an 

honest attempt to preserve democratic processes. With the obje ctives ot 

these laws, I assume that few responsible persons have any serious quarrol. 

To forbid monopoly, to preserve free competition, to insure feir trede 

practices, and to p!'event the price range of cO!llllloditie s from getting beyond 

the reach of the consumer, these and related purposes are at once worthy and 

of the eesence of democracy. Yet, manifestly, our anti-trust laws, admirable 

in design, and, within certain areas, reasonably successful, have failed ~f 

their major objective. They may have checked the growth of monopoly, but 

they have not prevented it~, 
, 

The trend toward an Ulldue' conc<'lntration of wealth and economic con

trol is unmistakable. It is estimated that in 1929, 200 non-flnancl~l cor

poretions controlled 49.2% of the assets of all such corporations. In 1933 

the percentage bad increased to 56. Reports from the Bureau of 
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Revenue for 1933 indicate that neerly 1/3 of all ti16 property passing by 

death Was found in less than 4% of the estates. The studiss made by the 

Brookings Institution in its 1929 report indicate that 6,000,000 familids 

had incomes of less than $1,000 ~nnually, and thet 36,000 families in 

the high-income brackets receiv3d us much of our national income US 

11,000,000 fruntlies with the lowest illCOl:JeS. Reliabl" statistical in

formation discloses that lerge numb~rs of industrial unite hav~ totally 

disappeared, and that thaI'S has baen u progressivs elimin~tion of tho 

small business man as a factor in AmDr1can lif~. 

It this 1s what d(:lmooracy coms to, then wo must SlWud our wnys or 

confess judgnant in tho face of the world. And, let l1lB add, that unlilss 

we destroy monopoly, lOOnopely wUI find ways to destroy most of our reforms 

and, in the end, lower the standards of our co:;nmon life. 

Com:petition, as a restraining influence, is being gl'udually dis

placed and, in lerge areas, remains only as a shadowy reminder of conditions 

that once eXisted. 

Its illusory nature is well illustrated by the futile attempt upen the 

part of the Governmentltself to obtain competitive bids in a wide range of 

materials. The law requires the submission of sealed offers pursuant to de

tailed instructions duly advertised, end awards the contraot to the lowust 

responsible bidder. These offers are handlod with the utmost ce...»e cnd im

partiality. Finnlly the critical =nt arrives and the bids c.re opened. 

They are found to be identical. The whOl~ proceading degenerates into n 

farce, Not so long ago, the Denver office of the Bureau of Reclamation re

ceived 17 bids for reinforcolllilnt burs. Of these bids, 14 were identical 



to th" lest c<lnt. When too Nc.vy Department opened b9 bids for st""l pipe, 

eaoh and every· one of the 59 compGnies bid preciselY $16.001,83. In one 

instance, in purchasing celWnt, 40 comi?=i<os bid anch pNclsely 

$ . Substantially this s~ experience has racurred in bids for 

peper, rubber, meat, rope, office supplies, oems, chemiculs. rredical 8Up

plies, plumbing, explosives, and other materials without an~. 

It would not be appropriate at this time to consider the Idgal as

pects ot this situation. I reeerva such discussion tor another time ~d 

place. My purpose is to call attention to the facti and to esk: you, what 

lias become of compatition in the sense in which it is generally used? No 

one can Claim, I suppese, that th~se identical bids were the result of 

ident1cal· costs of production, or the result of calculations based upon. 

independent esttmates. Whether thoy wer~ the result ot round-table con

ferences or more subtle devices which it is clailWd defy prosecution, the 

result is tho same. If such s result can be atta1ned within the l0w then 

our prohibitions relative to collu3ion are aimed at methods and not at 

ro;sultsj and yet results axe th" things with 'chich W'J, as e 'puopl" , are 

chiefly concerned. If a r(Jsult hermful to the public iJllY not lawfully 

be achieved by one method while the SerJe result may be reached by oth<;r 

means held to ba legal, we aro confronted by a judicial pcradox difficult 

to resolva. Manifestly, privete ection which sets in notion a chain of 

circumstances producing frozon prico levels is, froo tbs standpoint of 

public interest, ll.S offensive os arbitrary price fixing by 0. privi.,t·" 

monopoly. No matter what me~hanism tho government -- fedoral, st~te, 
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or local -- may set up to assure pr1c>.! comp:ltition in public buying, it 

may, with reference to a large renge of "materials, be completely set at 

naught by ingenious deYices of control which, it is contended, have not 

yet been brought clearly within the purview of our law. 

/Moreover, the complexities of modern exlsten"o\:; and the pressure Of 

events have undoubtedly had their effect upon the ~t1-tru8t laws, their 

interpretation, and their administration. If you look at the statutes, 

dO you find the law? Not et all. Only the simple expect to tind the law 

in the statute books. The law must be searched out, as if it were a 

quarry in the tangled underbrush of an almost impenetrable forest. The 

courts have interpreted and re-interpreted the law and have, from time to 

time, laid down doctrines of a .modifying and even self-contradictory 

nature. It is a Calle of "confusion worse confounded." " 

When the Sh<!rman .Anti-Trust Aot (lema before thi; Sapreme Cour"C in 

1895 in the famous Knight case, it was held that the sugar refining busi

ness of the country "bore no dire ot relation to ooI!l!1lt1roe between the 

States or with foreign nations." It is hardly to be doubted that this 

deoision devitalized the Sherman .Anti-Trust Act to a murrosd extent, ~nd 

for many years thereafter monopolistic pr~otices went fOrwnrd under 

judioial sanction. We hay" (lOIOO a longwe.y since th"t time, as you 

lOOy readily see by comparing the reesoning in the Knight case with the 

reasoning of Chief Justice Hughes in the Jones &. Laughlin Case. 

Congress, after 24 years of experience with the Sherman Act ",nd 

its judicial interpretations, passed the Clayton Act ~"nd set up the 



Federal Tr<:de Commission. Following 20 yef.:rs of Elxporiclnc$ with this form 

of' proctidUJ:'<l, we carno to the £<3r10d of too N1Iticnnl R.lCOVBry Mministrction, 

the establishment of whioh was dw, in part c.t least, to th" r'JlatiwJ 

lne.dequacy of tht) nn.ti-trust laws. Its :;:eriod of existd!lCe was, hOWBver, 

so bri"f that it is impossibk to Bey v<hat the ult:lmate effects would 

have been !led it not been declared unoonstitutional. 

The RO'oinson-Pat= Act, the Miller-Tydings bill, ..nd enactl;;J3nts 

like the Wagner Labor Relattor,s Law, the llalsh-Eealey Act, and tt,J Guffey 

Coal hill, affect business .l!lfJthods 11: =y essential ways, with resultants 

we have not yet fully appraised. In the 03ant1rB, various necisiOl.S heve 

been rer.dered by our courts which h~ve tended to curb thJ :power of t:w 

Fed"ral Trade Commission and limit tho seop of its us6ful activit:,. 

All th',se considerations lead to sUGgestions to which I shall, let"r 01:, 

refer. 

ENFORCE.MENT 

Despite th" di.ITiculties and 1l..'l.certainti<;s to which I have nllud'~d, 

there still remains an extensive Ill'on within which €C:lti-trust proooedings, 

even under existing laws and procedure. may be highly fruitful. This ws 

have demonstrated by many successful actions dealing with such J:latters a.s 

unfair rJathoda of competition, her~1ful restraints of trade, end .ruthless 

suppression or sl!lall business by unethical mothods. In fact, this 

tretion, during the four and one-half years of its existence. has insti

tuted J:lOre anti-trust suits than wQre commenoed in any co~parablo .eriod 

theretofore. Ne ce ssarily. we in the DepEtrtroont of Justice tekl1 the law as 

we find it and enforce it to th" utmost at.' our ability Hnd :resources. This 

is our plain and i~scapable duty. This we have do~, and this wc will 
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continue' to do. 

Nevertheless, it is literally impossible, with the limited personnel 

of the Anti-Tr'J,!>t Division, to give 8.ttention to every complaint or to 

prosecute all the c~ses that ought to be brought to the attention of the 

courts. Roughly speaking, it costs tho Government not less than flOO,OOO 

per year to prosecute one sharply contested anti-trust suit. Under the 

conditions that now prevail, it is only by working under extr~e prbssure 

that we are able to investigat8 the most urgent of current complai~t$ and 

ke€;p three or four large Cases moving simultaneously. Mi::>reover, the 

Department of Justice should bo supplied with a staff especi~ly qu~lified 

for economic analysis, Practically all of the difficult anti-trust cases 

involve intricate economic and business problems. Manifestl,', no suit 

against an American enterprise should be instituted without the most careful 

preliminary investigation. .No responsible person would desire the Depart

ment to file suits on popular rumor and suspicion, without adequate check or 

preparation end without an eye to ultimate results. 

My proposition is th~t ~he Anti-Trust Division of the Department of 

Just! cs should b6 more. adequately implemented. Laws do not operE,te .!E. vacuo. 

They do net achieve their results autum~tic&lly. There must be behind them 

tho driving torce of the Government. 

It i~ id.le to pass neVi h,ws or to revise old ;)nes without realizing 

that their administration is fully as important as their fo~ulation; and 

that to enact ambitious laws and not to prOVide the means of their e~torce" 

lU<;nt 1s to "keep the word of promise to our ear and break it to ')lL":' hop~." 



CONCLUSION 

In what I have said it has been my primary purpose to state a problem, 

to indicate roughly its outl1nes, and to stress its importance-. Manifestly 

we have built up a body of_ law that is at once difficult to understand and 

wall-nigh impossible of practical application in many of the urgent situa

tions of modern times. A thorough over-hauling of these laws is imperatively 

required. 

This 1s necessary, not only from the standpoint. of the Government and 

the public, but from the standpoint of business as well. 

Naturally, I deprecate a slap-dash approach to the subject. In my 

judgment, there should not only be serious study, but extensive hearings, 

so that every interested element of our national life may be represented and 

so that it may not be contended that any legitimate considerations have been 

ignored. Adequate consideration of the matter must of necessity cover a 

wide range of inquiry which should touch such subjects as ~~rgers, Lolding 

companies, financial control, Federal incorporation or licensing, base-point 

bl~ding, price leaders, identical bids, patents and taxation. It should run 

the whole gamut of our national life. 

Competing considerations should be given their appropriate weight so 

that the resultant may gain general respect, for there is nothing in the 

world more futile than to enact laws which public opinion and the courts are 

not prepared to support. 

We should determine how far wrongful intent ia to be considered as a 

criterion when actual restraint of trade has been shown, -and whet~er the 

so-called "rule of reeson" requires re-definltion. We should consider 



whether we are chiefly concerned with the form of competitive practices, 

or whether the accent is to be placed on the control of the supply and 

price of the product with the resulting mastery of the market. 

A sinister intent is difficult to establish, whereas an eccnomic 

result stares one in the face. The establishment of rebuttable 

sunptions, within reasonable limits, would tend to relieve the Government 

of many almost insupportable burdens in the matter of affirmative proof 

that now has to be drawn from reluctant or adverse witnesses. 

Monopolistic practices could undoubtedly be more clearly defined. 

This wo~ld .8 helpful in the interest of enforcement, and would bQ a pro~ 

tection to those who honestly endeavor to comply with the law. Considera~ 

tion might well be given to an increase in the authority of the Federal 

Trade Commission as an advisory body • 

.No doubt, in rewriting the anti~trust laws, thought should be devoted 

not only to strengthening them and making them more intelligible, but at

tention should al~o ie given to providing proteotion and encouragement to 

legitimate efforts of enlightened business ~n to increase production and 

employment, to improve working conditions, to eliminete waste, to provide 

more effective methods of dIstribution, and to supply better services to 

consumers and to the public. Nor should we overlook the fact that re

'calcitrant minority groups may, by ill-considered methods, impair or 

destroy the orderly conduct of business, with incidental injury to labor 

and to the publio. The word Hchiseller" has in modern times comz to have 

a very defipite meaning. 

In short, the anti~trust laws need clarification and restatement. 

They need to be adapted to our modern proQlerus more realistically and 



intelligently, end they need behind them the drive of adequately finanoed 

enforc~ent machinery. Do not for a moment ireagine that this 1s solely 

the Government's businese. It is the problem of all of our people, arA that 

inoludes every eleEent 01'- American life. 

It must not be forgotten that we have found it necessary to set up 

an Interstate Oommerce Commission to deal with railroads 'll)d other "leans of 

transportation. What has occurred in the utility field you are, of course, 

well aware. These developments were the direct result of indefensible 

practices that the average ~~n deeply resented. The American people will 

not permanently tolerate monopoly or 1ts evil fr'J~its. Every bUsiness 

group understands this rull well, and, indeed, those who maintain cond1tiona 

that are tantamount to monopoly are opposed to every monopoly except their 

own. Complaints under the anti-trust laws usually originate with business 

men and are directed against other business men. In this welter of things, 

nothing is more obvious than the fact that big business, if I nay use that 

tere, is moving blindly but with accumulating acceleration down the road 

leading to ultimate government supervision. Indeed, there ere those who are 

persuaded that economic groups that in one way or another have arrived at a 

position of dominance in any essential line of activity are likely candidates 

for regulatory treatment -- and that this is especially tru~ with reference 

to so-called natural monopolies or lines of business dealing with national 

reso·~ces. The problem has been so long with us that uDless it is frankly 

considered and firmly grasped, it will get quite beyond control and lead to 

remedies of a character that few really desire~ 

The Amerioan people have a deep and abiding faith in democratic 

processes. They have seen the stop-look-and-listen sign passed all to~ 



often; but while their patience endures every possible effort should be 

made to solve the problem within the terms of our political and economic 

ideals. Personally, I adhere to the faith that these difficult matters 

can be dealt with within the framework of our customary processes. 

The very feet that this subject is beins" seriously considered by 

such a group as the one I see before me is a source of deep satisfaction 

and enoouragement. 1undamentally, all our people wsnt to do the right 

thing. With coura~e and ~od will, and in a spirit of frank cooperation, 

that excludes no helpful element "f our national life, we may undertake 

our tesk with confidence, 


